Let me commence this paper by reviewing a little of the history of dental colleges. You all know how Harris was but coolly received when he proposed that the medical colleges should teach dentistry. And the medical schools were right in the refusal. The dentistry of that day was not worthy professional recognition. But Harris and his compeers knew only too well that there could be no profession without some system of professional education.
The very term "Doctor" meant teacher, and if there were to be educated men there must be instruction and instructors.
The first dental college was thereupon founded in an experimental way. A new degree was inaugurated, one before unknown. To lift the great body of practicing dentists into an odor of respectability at once, without the tedious process of waiting for the ungraduated to die off in due process of nature, and to make popular the new distinction, it was conferred "Honoris Causa" upon a considerable number of the best exemplars of the dentistry of that day. The old Latin maxim of "Honores mutant mores" was kept in mind, and was in this instance proven true, for the new graduates sine curriculo became enthusiastic advocates of the fire-new degree and the shining fiesh diplomas. The very charter of the college provided that any one might appear before its examining faculty, and if he was able successfully to pass the ordeal the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery should be conferred upon him. 
